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THE MERCANTILE LAW ACT, 1880.

UNDER this title have been grouped eleven Acts relating to trade and commerce,
tile subject-matters of which can be seen by a reference to the Schedule of
repeals at the end of the Bill. The various subjects liave been arranged alpha-
betically for facility of reference.

In clause 5, certain additional matter is suggested, and is inserted in italies.
In clause 25, the term " common carrier," where occurring in first line of

Section 2 of " The Carriers Act, 1866," has not been repeated.
In clause 28, the word " carrier " has been inserted for " company " in the

original. The explanation, apparently, is that our Carriers Act of 1866 was
adapted from the Imperial Act of 17 and 18 Vict., c. 31 (" The Railway and
Canal Traffic Act, 1854"), where the term " Company " is used.

Clause 45 contains a variation from the original language used in " The
Interest on Money Act, 1868" (Section :1), but tlic new matter suggested seems
to make the clause clearer.

Clause 64 contain,1 an additional paragraph whicli is necessary to clear up an
uncertainty in tlie original Act (Sectioil 6 of No. 13 of 1858). lIt is there pro-
vided that the certificate spoketi of :hall be registered in the office of the Supreme
Court. As there are several such offices, it is necessary to fix the locality of
registration, and the iici:v matter is suggested accordingly.

In clauses 72 and 73 the ivord " limited " has been omitted, and " special"
inserted. It would seem that the former term has been used inadvertently in
the original Act ("The Special Pa:inerships Act, 1858"), as all through its
sections special partnerships are spoken of, except in the instances mentioned.

Clause 80 suggests an addition which is submitted as necessary. The pre-
vious provisions of this part of the Bill (clauses 78, et seg.) cast ecrtain duties
upon " the jury," but, as the Act embraces proceedings " in any Court of
record," District Courts are included, where juries frequently do not sit. The
new matter covers any difficulty that might arise in any case where a cause was
tried without a jury.

The question whether this provision might not be extended to Courts not of
record, such as the Resident Magistrate's Courts, does not come within the scope
of our duty to determine.

We may observe that throughout this Bill the usual course has been taken
of rearranging the sections, and breaking them up into short clauses.

All enactments which have had their effect are omitted. For example :-
Section 10 of " The Advances to Agents, 1861 ;"
Section 4 of " The Interest on Money Act, 1868 ;"
Section 2 of (proviso to) " The Restriction on Marine Re-assurance Removal

Act, 1869," which is now covered by section 16 of " The Stamp Act, 1875 ;"
Section 17 of " The Special Partnerships Act, 1858."
All the Acts consolidated have been repealed, with a saving clause.

ALEXANDER J. JOHNSTON,
W. S. REID,

Wellington, 27th May, 1880. Commissioners.
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Title.
1. Short Title.

f Statutes Re,fwion Commission. j

MERCANTILE LAW.

ANALYSIS.

ACCEPTANCE OF BILLS OF EXCHANGE.

2. Acceptance of a billi inland or foreign, to be in
writing on it and signed by the acceptor or
his agent.

8. Bill of exchange validly accepted if signed by
drawee.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS BY AGENTS.

4. Provisions of 9 Geo. IV., c. 14, ss. 1 and 8,
extended to acknowledgments by agents.

ADVANCES TO AGENTS.

6. Interpretation.
6. Bond jide advances to persons intrusted with

the possession of goods or documents of title,
. though known to be agents, protected. Such

contracts to be binding.
7. Bond Bde deposits in exchange protected.

Proviso as lien beyond the value of the
goods given up.

8, Protection of transactions bond Bde without
notice that the agent pledging is acting
without authority.

9. Certain transactions not protected.
10. When agent deemed to be intrusted.
11. When deemed to be in possession.
12. Protection of advances made without notice

that agent is acting without authority.
13. What to be deemed a " contract or agreement"

and " advance." Possession primdfacie evi-
dence of intrusting.

14. Agents' civil responsibility not to be diminished.
15. Agent making consignments contrary to instruc.

tion of principal guilty of misdemeanour.
16. Abettors therein liable to same punishments,
17. Exception as to consignments within limits of

mims jostly due.
18. Admissibilit,y of evidence for conviction. Agent

not to be liable in certain eases.

19. Right of owner to redeem. Or to recover
balance of proceeds.

20. In case of bankruptcy. owner to prove for
amount paid to redeem, or for value of
goods if unredeemed.

BILLS OF LADING.

m. Rights of suit and liabilities in respect of goods
under bills of lading to rest in consignees
named in bills of lading and indorsees.

22. Right of stoppage in transitu, or claims for
freight against original shipper or owner, &0.,
not affected.

23. Bill of lading in hands of consignee, &c., con-
elusive evidence of the shipmeilt as against
master, &c.

24. When master may be exonerated from lia.
bility.

CARRIERS.

25. Carriers to be liable for neglect or default in the
No. 3

carriage of goods, notwithstanding notice ta
the contrary.

26. Exception of conditions for carrying adjudged
by a Court or Judge to be reasonable.

27. Special contracts riot binding unless signed.
28. Carriers not to be linble beyond a limited amount

in certain cases, unless the value declared and
extra payment made. Proof of the value ta
be on the person claiming compensation.

DELIVERY OF GOODS; AND LIEN FOR FREIGHT.
29. Interpretdion. " Report." "Entry." "Goods."

" Wharf."" Warehouse. " " #]larf·owner."
"Warehouse-owner. "" Shipowner. " " Owner

of goods."
30. Power to shipowner to enter and land goods in

default of entry and lading by owner of
goods.

31. If when goods are landed the shipowner gives
notice for that purpose the lien for freight is
to continue. Wharf or warehouse owner to
retain goods till lien discharged.

32. Lien to be discharged on proof of payment.
33. Lien to be discharged on deposit with warehouse-

owner.

34. Warehouse-owner may at the end of fifteen days,
if no notice is given, pay deposit to ship-
owner.

35. Course to be taken if notice to retain is given.
36. After ninety days warehouse-owner may sell

goods by public auction.
37. Notices of sale to be given. Title not invali-

dated by omission to give notice.
38. Moneys arising from sale, how to be applied.
39. Wareliousbowner's rent and expenses.
40. Warehouse-owner's protection.

GUARANTEES.

41. Consideration for guarantee need not appear by
writing.

42. Guarantee to or for a furm to cease upon s
change in the firm, except in special cases.

INTEREST ON MONEY.

43. English usury laws not in force in New Zealand.
44. Any interest may be contracted to be paid.
45. If no contract, 8 per cent. may be allowed.

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS.

46. Limitation of actions for " merchants' ae-
counts."

47. Limitation not barred by claims subsequently
arising.

48. Absence beyond seas or imprisonment of a credi-
tor not to be a disability.

49. Period of limitation to run as to joint debtors
in the colony, though some are beyond
seas.

50. Judgment recovered against joint debtors in the-
colony to be no bar to proceeding against
others beyond seas after their return.
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-51. Part payment by one contractor, &6., not to
p revent bar by certain statutes of limitations
in favour of another contractor, &c.

MARINE EE-ASSURANCE.

52. Re-assurances of sea risks may lawfully be
made.

PARTNERSHIP.

63. Advance of money at interest varying with
proilts not to constitute the lender a partner.

64. The remuneration of agents and others by share
of profits not alone to make them partners.

-55. Certain annuitants not to be deemed partners.
56. Vendor of goodwill for share of profits not

therefore to be deemed a partner.
67. In case of bankruptcy or insolvency lender not

to rank with other creditors.

68. Vendor of goodwill not entitled in like case.

SPECIAL PARTNERSHIPS.

-59. Special partnerships may be formed. Except
for banking and insurance.

60. General and special partners, and their lia-
bilities.

61. Certificates to be signed by the partners, specify.
ing names, capital, &c.

62. Style of partnership.
63. When a special partner shall be deemed a

general partner.
64. Certificates to be acknowledged and registered.

Place of registration.
65. If false statement in certilicate, all partners to

be liable as general partners.
66. Copy of certificate to be published.
67. Duration of partnerships prescribed.
68. Certificate to be signed on renewal.
69. Capital stock not to be withdrawn, &c.
70. Special partners liable to refund capital with-

drawn in certain cases. How sucli sums

may be recovered.
71. Suits to be by and against general partners.
72. Dissolution, how effected.
78. Cases not specially provided for.
74. Accounting.
75. Frauds by partners.
76. Books of account to be kept, and to be open to

inspection.
77. As to liability of special partners if books be

not kept or be incorrectly kept.

SPECIFIC DELIVERY OF GOODS.

78. Specifle delivery of goods sold.
79. Form and effect of writ of execution.

80. Interpretation of "jury."

SURETIES.

81. A surety who discharges the liability to be en·
titled to assignment of all securities held by
the creditor.

82. Rights of surety in such case.
83. Rights ofco-sureties, &e.,as between themselves.

TITLE TO GOODS BEFORE SEIZURE UNDER

EXECUTION.

84. Persons acquiring title to goods before they have
been seized or attached under writ against
the seller proteeted. Proviso.

UNPAID VENDORS OF WAREHOUSED GOODS. I

85. Interpretation.
86. Unpaid vendor'13 lien determined on delivery of 

bond warrants to bond,Zde holder for value.1 s
87, Possession of warrants primd facie evidence of 

ownership.
88. Holder of warrant entitled to delivery.
89. Registered holder of warrant deemed to be *
owner. -

90. The registered transferee of warrant to lose his i.
right of lien if warrant afterwards delivered 5
over bondjtde and for value. z

91. Warrants of free goods put on the same footing _
as bond warrants.

92. Provisions same in respect of bonded and free 5
warehouses.

93. Vendor's lien not prejudiced save as against E
bon</Zde sub-ven(lee or pledgee for value. . S

94. Goods not to be transferred in books of ware- =

houseman, except on production of warrant.
96. Special contracts restraining negotiability of

warrants permitted.
96. Terms of contract to appear on face of warrant.
97. Warehouseman's lien not prejudiced by eale or

transfer of goods.
98. Repeal of Acts. Saving.

Schedule.
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Mercantile Law.

AN Aer to consolidate certain Laws affecting Trade and Commerce. Title.

BE IT ENACTED by the General Assembly of New Zealand in Parliament
assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows :-

1. The Short Title of this Act is " The Mercantile Law Act, 1880." Short Title.

ACCEPTANCE OF BILLS OF EXCHANGE.

2. No acceptance of any bill of excliange, whether inland or foreign, shall Acceptance of a bill,
inland or foreign, tobe sufficient to bind or charge any person unless the same be in writing on such be in writing on it

bill, or, if there be more than one part of such bill, on one of the said parts, and signed by the
and signed by the acceptor or some person duly authorized by him. Receptor or his agent.

1860, No. 8, see. 7.

3. An acceptance of a bill of exchange is not and shall not be deemed to be Bill of exchange
insufficient under any Act or law by reason only that such acceptance consists validly accepted if

signed by drawee.merely of the signature of the drawee on such bill.
1878, No. 4, sec. 2.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS BY AGENTS.

4. In reference to the provisions of the Act of the Imperial Parliament of Provisions of 9 Geo.
IV., c. 14. M 1 and

the ninth year of the reign of King George the Fourth, chapter fourteen, sec- 8, extend jd to ao
tions one and eight, an acknowledgment or promise made or contained by or in knowledgments by
writing signed by an agent of the party chargeable thereby duly authorized to agento.

1860, No. 8, sec. 11

make such acknowledgment or promise shall have the same effect as if such

writing had been signed by such party himself.

ADVANCES TO AGENTS.

5. In the construction of the sections of this Act from jive to twenty inclu- Interpretation.
sive, if not inconsistent with the context,- 1861, No. 3, sec. 6.

" Document of title" means and includes any bill of lading, dock-warrant,
warehouse-keeper's certificate, warrant or order for the delivery of
goods, or any other document used in the ordinary course of business
as proof of the possession or control of goods for authorizing or pur-
porting to authorize, either by indorsement or by delivery, the possessor
of such document to transfer or receive goods thereby represented :

« Goods " include wares and merchandise of everV kind:
« Banleruptcy " mean* any law for the time being in force relating to bank-

niptcy or insolvency.
6. Any agent who shall hereafter be intrusted with the possession of goods or Bondde advances

h to personB intrustedof the documents of title to goods shall be deemed to be the owner of sue with the posse Bsion
goods and documents so far as to give validity to any contract or agreement by of goods or docu-

ments of title thoughway of pledge, lien, or security, bond,tide made by any person with such agent, known to be agents
as well for any original loan, advance, or payment made upon the security of protected.
such goods or documents, as also for any further or continuing advance in Ib., sec. 8.
respect thereof :

And such contract or agreement shall be binding upon and good against Such contracts to be
the owner of such goods, and all other persons interested therein, notwithstanding binding.

the person claiming such pledge or lien may have had notice that the person
Ib.,sec. 3.

with whom such contract or agreement is made, is only an agent.
7. Where any such contract or agreement for pledge, lien, or security shall Bond jide deposits in

be made in consideration of the delivery or transfer to such agent of any other exchange protected.
Ib., sec. 4.

goods or document of title or negotiable security upon which the person
delivering up the same had at the time a valid and available lien and security
in respect of a previous advance by virtue of some contract or agreement ma£le
with such agent, such contract and agreement, if bond ,#de on the part of the
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Proviso as to lien

beyond the value of
the goods given up.
1861, No. 8, sec. 4.

Protection of trans.

actions bona fide
without notice that

the agent pledging
is acting without
authority.
Ib., see. 5.

Certain transactions

not protected.

Ib., sec. 5.

When agent deemed
to be intrusted.

Ib.,sec. 6.

When agent deemed
to be in possession.
Ib., see. 6.

Protection of
ad,=ces made with-

out notice that agent
is acting without
authority.
Ib., sec. 6.

What to be deemed

8 - contract or agree-
ment " and " ad

vance."

Ib., sec. 6.

Possession Frimd
facie evidence of
intrusting.

Mercantile Law.

person with whom the same may be made, shall be deemed to be a contract made
in consideration of an advance within the meaning of this Act, and shall be as
valid as if the consideration for the same had been a bond jide present advance
of money:

Provided that the lien acquired under such last-mentioned contract or
agreement upon the goods or documents deposited in exchange shall not
exceed the value at the time of the goods which, or of the documents of
title to them, or of the negotiable security which shall be delivered up
and exchanged.

8. This Act shall give validity to such contracts and agreements only, and
protect only mich loans, advances, and exchanges, as shall be made bond ,#de and
without notice that the agent making such contracts or agreements has not
authority to make the same or is acting maid jide in respect thereof against the
owner of such goods.

9. Nothing herein shall extend to-
(1,) Any lien or pledge in respect of any anteeedent debt owing from any

agent to any person with or to whom such lien or pledge shall be
given,

(2.) Or to authorize any agent intrusted as aforesaid in deviating from any
express orders or authority received from the owner :

But for the purpose of protecting all such bond #de loans, advances, and

exchanges, though made with notice of such agent not being the owner (but
without any notice of the agent's acting without authority), and for no other
purpose, such contract or agreement shall be binding on the owner and all other
persons interested in such goods.

10. Any agent intrusted as aforesaid, and possessed of any document of title,
whether derived immediately from the owner of such goods or obtained by
reason of such agent's having been intrusted with the possession of the goods, or
of any other document of title thereto, shall be deemed to have been intrusted
with the possession of the goods represented by such document of title.

11. All contracts pledging or giving a lien upon such document of title shall
be deemed to be respectively pledges of and liens upon the goods to which the
same relates ; and snell agent shall be deemed to be possessed of such goods or
documents, whether the same shall be in his actual custody or shall be held by
any other person subject to his control or for him or on his behalf.

12. Where any loan or advance shall be bond #de made to any agent
intrusted with and in possession of any such goods or documents of title on
the faith of any contract or agreement in writing to consign, deposit, transfer,
or deliver such goods or documents of title, and such goods or documents of title
shall actually be received by the person making such loan or advance, without
notice that such agent was not authorized to make such pledge or security;

Every such loan or advance shall be deemed to be a loan or advance on the
security of such goods or documents of title within the meaning ·of this Act,
though such goods or documents of title shall not actually be received by the
person making such loan or advance till the period subsequent thereto.

13. Any contract or agreement, whether macie direct with such agent or
with any clerk or other person on his behalf, shall be deemed a contract or
agreement with such agent, and any payment made, whether by money or bills
of exchange or other negotiable security, shall be deemed to be an advance within
the meaning of this Act.

An agent in possession of goods or documents of title shall be taken for the
purposes of this Act to have been intrusted therewith by the owner thereof,
unless the contrary can be shown in evidence.
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14. Nothing herein contained shall affect the civil responsibility of an agent Agents' civil respon-

for any breach of duty or contract or non-fulfilment of his orders or authority lt/82°J.to be
in respect of any such contract, agreement, lion, or pledge as aforesaid. 1861, No. 3, see. 7.

15. If any agent intrusted as aforesaid shall do any of the acts following,- Agent making con
(1.) Contrary to or without the authority of his principal, for his own Bignments contrary

to instruction of
benefit and in violation of good faith, make any consignment, deposit, principal guilty of
transfer, or delivery of any goods or documents of title so intrusted to miadememour.
him as and by way of a pledge, lien, or security; Ib.,sec. 8.

(2.) Contrary to or without such authority, for his own benefit, and in viola-
tion of good faith, accept any advance on the faith of any contract or
agreement to consign, deposit, transfer, or deliver such goods or
documents of title as aforesaid,-

he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanour, and, being convicted thereof,
shall be sentenced to penal servitilde for any term not exceeding ten years, or to
suffer such other punishment, by fine or imprisonment, or by both, as the Court
shall award.

16. Every clerk or other person who shall knowingly and wilfully act and Abettors therein
assist in making any such consignment, deposit, transfer, or delivery, or in liable to same punish·

ments.

accepting or procuring such advance as aforesaid, shall be deemed guilty of a Ib.,sec. 8.
misdemeanour, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion of
the Court, to any of the punishments Tvhich the Court may award as herein-
before last mentioned.

17. No such agent shall be liable to any prosecution for consigning, Exceptions as to
depositing, transferring, or delivering any such goods or documents of title in consignments within

limits of sums justly
case the same shall not be made a security for or subject to the payment of any due,
greater sum of money than the amount which at the time of such consignment, Ib., sec. 8.
deposit, transfer, or delivery was justly due and owing to such agent from his
principal, together with the amount of any bills of exchange drawn by or on
account of such principal, and accepted by such agent.

18. The conviction of any such agent shall not be received in evidence in any Admissibility of
action against him. evidence for con-

viction.

No agent intrusted as aforesaid shall be liable to be convicted by any .Agent not to be
evidence whatever in respect of any act done by him if he shall at any time liable in certain
previously to his being indicted for such offence have disclosed such act on :0 c. 8.
oath in consequence of any compulsory process of any Court in any action or
proceeding which shall have been bond jide instituted by any party aggrieved,
or if he shall have disclosed the same in any examination or deposition before any
Court, Judge, or authority having jurisdiction in bankruptcy.

19. Nothing herein contained shall prevent- Right of owner to
(1.) Such owner from having the right to redeem such goods or documents redeem.

of title pledged as aforesaid, at any time before such goods shall have Ib., sec. 9.
been sold upon repayment of the amount of the lien thereon, or re-
storation of the securities iIi respect of which such lien may exist, and
upon payment or satisfaction to such agent, if by him required, of any
sum of money in respect of which such agent would by law be entitled
to retain the same goods or documents, or any of them, by way of lien
as against such owner;

(2.) Or prevent the said owner from recovering from such person with Or to recover balance
whom any such goods or documents may have been pledged, or who of proceeds.
shall have any such lien thereon as aforesaid, any balance or sum of

money remaining in his hands as the produce of the sale of such
goods, after deducting the amount of the lien of such person under
such contract or agreement.
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6 Mercantile Law.

Incaaeof bankruptey _ 20. In case of. the-bankruptcy·of any such agent, tha owrier-of the goods
owner to prove for
amount paid ·bo

which shall-have been so.redeemed by such'.oinier' shall, in)'respect of-the sum
tredeem, or for¥alue paid by him on »act,olint of such agent for much tredemption, be·held twhave paid
of goods if unre- such sum for the use of,such, agent> before his bankruptey; or irr case ;Elfe goodsdeerned.

1861, No. 3, sec. 9. shall not be so l,ed'egmed, the owner sliall be deemed a creditortof stich tigent for
the·value of the goods 66 pledged at tile time of the pledge, and shhll, if he shall
think fit, be entitled in either of such cases 'to' prove·for ort.set- 6ff the sum so
paid, or the value of.such goods, as the ease may be.

, , BILLS OF LADING. ;,, 1

Rights of suit and 21. Every consignee of goods named ill, a bill o:B lading, and every indorsee
liabilit.ies in respect
of goods under bills

of a bill of lading, to whom the property iii the (goods therein dentioned shall
of lading to vest in pass upon or by reason of such consignment or indorsemelit, shall have trans-
consignees named in
bills of lading and ferred to and vested int.him all, rights of suit, and:be subject- to- the dame
indorsees. liabilities in. respect of, such goods as if the contract :contained in · the bill of
18 and 19 Vid.

c. 111, see. 1. lading had been made with himself.
Right of stoppage in 22. Nothing herein contained shall prejudice or affect any right' of 'stoppage
transitu, or claims . in transit14 or any right to elaim freight against 'the original shipper or owner,
for freight against -
original shipper or or any liability of tile consignee or indorsee,by reason ar in consequence of his
owner, &c., not
affected.

being such consignee or indorsee, or of his rdceipt of tlie koods.by reasdn or in
Ib., sec. 2. . condequence of uch consigninent or indorsement.
Bill of lading in 2 8. Every bill of lading in the hands of a consignee or Widorsee,for -valudble

ztz:=: consideration, representing goods to have been shipped on board"a veasdl, shall
dence of the ship- be conclusive evidence of such shipment. as against the» master or other person
Z17*»st. » signing the same, notwitlistanding that sitch goods or some Part thereof knay not
Ib,, sec. 8.' ' have. been so shipped, unless such holder of, the bill' of ladilig shall have had

actual notice-at, the time of. receiving the same that,the goods had -not been in
fact Jaden on board. . 1:Ii[ 1 , 'I

When master may be 24. The master or other person so signing any bill of la(ling may exonerate
exonerated from himself in respect of such misrepresentation, by showing that it was caused without
liability.
Ib., sec. 3. any default on his part, and wholly by the fraud of the shippet or of the holder,

or some person under whom the holder claims.
:-

CARRIERS.

Carriera to be liable 25. Every, common crirrier for.hire by land„·oF by. sea between any ports
for neglect or default
in the carriage of

within the colony, shall th.diable.for:t},e loss of·,or for. injury. done to any
goods, notwithstand- horses, cattle, or, , otljer. animals6. orto :*ny articles, goods, or things, in the
ing notice to the receiving, forwarding, or deliverilig,tlhereof, oecasioned, by the neglect or default
contrary.

1866, No. 49, sec. 2. of such carrier or his servants, ino,twithstanding,any notice, condition, declam-
, " 4 .4 tion, or contract. given,:made, (?r entered into.by: such carrier ·contrary thereto,

- or in, anywise limiting sucilx liability, in the s#me manner and to the same extent
as if no such notiee, conditipn, declaratign, orrcontract h*1 been given, made, or
entered into.

Exception of con· 28. Nothing_horein cont@led shall be ewnstrued,to«prevent a carrier from
ditions for carryingadjudged by a Court triaking such *conditiw , with ,reMpect to receiving, forwarding, and delivering
or Judge to be any of the said animals, articles, goods, or, thipg§ as„shall be: adjudged by the
reasonable. Court or Judge before whom any question relating. thereto shall be tried to be
Ib., see. 2.

just and reasonable.
Special contracts not . 27. No ,>specisl contract between·.a carrier, and ,any. other party respecting
binding unlesssigned. the receiving, fOrwardiil;#,ior delivewizig of,#ily,aniI:ials, ar:ticlesy goods, or things
Ib.,sec. 2.

89 aforesajd shall, be.,binding lipori Qr, affect any such, party unlgss the same be
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:·*igzied by·him) olf; by-the person deliveting slitih animals, articles, goods, or things
' respectively for tarriag&.
-·,.28. Nogreter -flarhags sliall bE recovered fortheloss oforinjury to any Carriers notto be

of} such animals beyond the Burns heteinafter mentioned, that is to say,- liable beyond a
limited amount in

(1.) For any horse, fifty 'pdnkids ; certain eases, unless

(2.) Neal , Uattle,"per'litad, fliftekh poilids j the value declared

and extra payment
, (8.) Sheep or 'pigs, per helidj' tw6 pbulids,- made.

unless the, persoli, sendirtg' or deliterillg tlid same to such carrier shall at the time 1866, No. 49, sec. 3.
,:of delivery have ddolitrtid them to be respectitely of higher value than as above-
. mentioned, in which:case it shall 16 lawful for such carrier to receive, by way of

compensation for the increased risk and care thereby oceasioned,- a reasonable
,percentage hipoa,the excess of 'the vatue so declared above the -respective sums so
»·.limited as: aford*id, h:hd i*liiall kitidl lie paid iii addition to tha ordinary rate of
1,·chatgel "' 1 ' -2, 'bu,< n ' i. d

The pie*@ft_Whe tdlild of 'weli -adifhals', articles, goods, alid things, and the Proof of the value ta
„mmonht of·injwry .dolle'flierato, shalt -irt alf casbs lie lip(,11 the person claiming be on the person

claimmg compen-
* hompensation {for-*Fieh'loss-or injury. sation.

.DELIVERY OF GOODS ; AND LIEN FOR FRif,IGHT.

29. In the · eonstrletion ·of' the sections of this Act from twenty-nine to Interpretation.
forty, both inel'tisife, if' not inconsistent with the context,- 1869, No. 35, sec. 2.

·, . · « Report " means the report 'i·dquired by the Customs laws to be made by " Report."
2 tlid,rnltuter bf' iny' iniportihg ship :

'4 Eritry'?bkiatjank the etitry required by. the Customs laws to be made for "Entry.
. the'laddirig: br discharge of goods'from- an importing ship :

„,:, } " Goeds w' ifteludes every'' deseripti6n of wares and merchandise : " Goods."

Wharf" includes all wharves, quays, docks,. and/premises in or upon "Wharf."
- j which *ny goodk when landed' frain khips may be lawfully placed :
" Warehouse " includes 'all warehousei, buildings, and premises in which " Warehouse."

goods- whan landed from ships may be lawfully placed :
" Wharf-owner" means' the occhpier of any wharf as hereinbefore defined: " Wharf-owner."

C " Warehouse-@wiler" means the occupier of any warehouse as hereinbefore "Warehouse.owner."
# defined i

" Shipo#der " includes ' the master of the ship and every other person " Shipowner."
authorized 16 aet as agent for the owner or entitled to receive the
freight, demurrage, or other charg6s Ijayable in respect of such ship:

" Owner of goods " includes every person who is for the time being " Owner of goods."
,·, efltilled; either as'owiiet oragent for-the owner, to the possession of the ' ' ' '
, · gdodR, Nuljject in 'the case of a lien, to such lien.
80. Where the owner of any goods imp6rted in any ship from foreign parts P6*/er to shii)6Wfier

to enter and land :

into New Zealand fails to rilhke entry thereof, or, having made entry thereof, to goods in default of
land ,the Same or take ' ddlivefy tli6*of, and to proceed therewith with all con- entry and lading by

owner of goods.
veniant speed by the times- sdverally hereinafter mentioned, the shipowner may Ib ., sec. 3.

make entry of and land dr'ubship' the said g66ds at the times, in the mannerpand
subject to the ebriditiolis T6110wing,'that is to say :-

(1.) · If a time for the ddlivery Of the goods is expressed in the ·charter-party,
bill of lading, or agreement, then at any time after the · time so
exprsed.

(2.) ' If to linie fo# th6 delivery of the goods is expressed in the charter-party,
i:' 'bill bf lading,# -6if ' agtdamant, Ehen at any time after the expiration of

seventy-two hours, exclusive of a Sunday or holiday, after the report
--:. -' ;of theiship. d h. , 0, , " - -



If when goods are
landed the shipowner
gives notice for that
purpose the lien for
freight is to continue.
1869, No. 35, sec. 4.

Wharf or warehouse

owner to retain goods
tilI lien discharged.

Lien to be discharged
on proof of psyment.
Ib., sec. 5.

Lien to be discharged
on deposit,with ware-
house-owner.

Ib., sec. 6.

Mercantile Law.

(3.) If any wharf or warehouse is named in the charter-party, bill of lading,
or agreement, as the wharf or warehouse where the goods are to be
placed, and if they can be conveniently there received, the shipowner
in landing them by virtue of this enactment shall cause them to be
placed on such wharf or in such warehouse.

(4.) In other cases the shipowner in landing goods by virtue of this enact-
ment shall place them on or in some wharf or warehouse, on or in
which goods of a like nature are usually placed; such wharf or ware-
house being, if the goods are dutiable, a wharf or warehouse duly
approved by the Commissioner of Customs for the landing of dutiable
goods.

(5.) If at any time before the goods are landed or unshipped the owner of
the goods is ready and offers to land or take delivery of the same he
shall be allowed so to do, and his entry shall in such case be preferred
to any entry which may have been made by the shipowner.

(6.) If any goods are for the purpose of convenience in assorting the same
landed at the wharf where the ship is discharged, and the owner of the
goods at the time of such landing has made entry and is ready and
offers to take delivery thereof, and to convey the same to some other
wharf or warehouse, such goods shall be assorted at landing, and

Shall, if demanded, be delivered to the owner thereof within
twenty-four hours after assortment; and the expense of and consequent
on such landing and assortment shall be borne by the shipowner.

,(7.) If at any time before the goods are landed or unshipped the owner
thereof has made entry for the landing and warehousing thereof at
any particular wharf or warehouse other than that at which the ship
is discharging, and

Has offered and been ready to take delivery thereof, and the ship-
owner has failed to make such delivery, and has also failed at the time
of such offer to give the owner of the goods correct information of the
time at which such goods can be delivered, then

The shipowner shall before landing or unshipping such goods under
the power hereby given to him, give to the owner of the goods or of
such wharf or warehouse as last aforesaid twenty-four hours' notice in
writing of his readiness to deliver the goods, and shall, if he lands or
unships the same without such notice, do so at his own risk and
expense.

31. If at any time when any goods are landed from any ship and placed in
the custody of any person as a wharf or warehouse owner, the shipowner gives to
the wharf or warehouse owner notice in writing that the goods are to remain
subject to a lien for freight or other charges payable to the shipowner to an
amount to be mentioned in such notice, the goods so landed shall in the hands of
the wharf or warehouse owner continue liable to the same lien, if any, for such
charges as they were subject to before the landing thereof.

The wharf or warehouse owner receiving such goods shall retain them until
the lien is discharged as hereinafter mentioned, and shall if he fail so to do make
good to the shipowner any loss thereby occasioned to him.

82. Upon the production to the wharf or warehouse owner of a receipt for
the amount claimed as due, and delivery to the wharf or warehouse owner of a
copy thereof or of a release of freight from the shipowner, the said lien shall be
discharged.

33. The owner of the goods may deposit with the wharf or warehouse
owner a sum of money equal in amount to the sum so claimed as aforesaid by
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tile shipowner, and thereupon the lien shall be discharged, but without prejudice
to any other remedy which the shipowner may have for the recovery of the
freight.

34. If such deposit is made with the wharf or warehouse owner, and the Warehouse-owner
person making the same does not within fifteen days after making it give to the may at the end of

Sfteen days, if no
wharf or warehouse owner notice in writing to retain it, stating in such notice notice is given, pay
the sum, if any, which he admits to be payable to the shipowner, or that he does deposit to shipowner.

1869, No. 85, see. 7.not admit any sum to be so payable, the wharf or warehouse owner may at the
expiration of such fifteen days pay the sum so deposited over to the shipowner,
and shall by such payment be discharged from all liability in respect thereof.

35. If such deposit is made with the wharf or warehouse owner, and the Course to be taken if
person making the same does within fifteen days after making it give to the notice to retain is

given.
wharf or warehouse owner notice as aforesaid,-- Ib., sec. 8.

(1.) The wharf or warehouse owner shall immediately apprise the shipowner
of such notice, and shall pay or tender to him out of the sum deposited
the sum admitted by such notice to be payable, and shall retain the
balance or, if no sum is admitted to be payable, the whole of the sum
deposited for thirty days from the date of the said notice.

(2.) At the expiration of such thirty days, unless legal proceedings have in
the meantime been instituted by the shipowner against the owner of
the goods to recover the said balance or sum, or otherwise for the
settlement of any disputes which may have arisen between them con-
cerning such freight or other charges as aforesaid, and notice in
writing of such proceedings has been served on him, the wharf or ware-
house owner shall pay the said balance or sum over to the owner of
the goods, and shall by such payment be discharged from all liability
in respect thereof.

36. If the lien is not discharged and no deposit is made as hereinbefore After ninety days
mentioned, the wharf or warehouse owner may, and if required by the shipowner Warehouse-owner

may sell goods by
shall, at the expiration of ninety days from the time when the goods were placed public auction,
in his custody, or, if the goods are of a perishable nature, at such earlier period Ib., sec. 9.
as may be fixed by Lloyd's Agent or any surveyor to be appointed by such wharf
or warehouse owner, sell by public auction either for home use or exportation
the said goods, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to satisfy the charges
hereinafter mentioned.

37. Before making such sale, the wharf or warehouse owner shall give notice Notices of sale to be
thereof by advertisement in one newspaper circulating in the neighbourhood, a given.
copy whereof shall be kept posted up in some conspicuous part of the said wharf

Ib., see. 10.

or warehouse.

If the address of the owner of the goods has been stated on tile manifest of
the cargo, or on any of the documents which have come into the possession of
the wharf or warehouse owner, or is otherwise known to him, such wharf or
warehouse owner shall give notice of the sale to the owner of the goods by letter
sent by the post.

But the title of a bond jide purchaser of such goods shall not be invalidated Title not invalidated
by reason of the omission to send notice as hereinbefore mentioned, nor shall notice.

by omission to give

any such purchaser be bound to inquire whether such notice has been sent.
38. In every case of any such sale as aforesaid the wharf or warehouse Moneys arising from

owner shall apply the moneys received from the sale in the following order :-
applied.
sale, how to be

(1.) If the goods are sold for home use, in payment of any Customs or excise Ib., sec. 11.
duties owing in respect thereof;

(2.) In payment of the expenses of the sale;
8



Warehouse-owner's

rent and expenses.
1869, No. 35, sec. 12.

Warehouse·owner's

protection.
Ib., see. 13.

Consideration for

guarantee need not
appear by writing.

1860, No. 8, sec. 4.

Guarantee to or for

8 firm to cewe upon
a change in the firm,
except in special
cases.

Ib., sec. 5.

English usury laws
not in force in New
Zealand.

1868, No. 3, sec. 2.

Any interest may be
contracted to be paid.
Ib., sec. 3.

If no contract, 8 per
cent. may be allowed.
Ib., see. B.
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(3.) In the absence of any agreement between the wharf or warehouse owner
and the shipowner concerning the priority of their respective charges,
in payment of the rent, rates, and other charges due to the wharf or
warehouse owner in respect of the said goods;

(4.) lIn payment of the amount claimed by the shipowner as due for freight
or other charges in respect of the said goods;

(5.) But in case of any agreement between the wharf or warehouse owner
and the shipowner concerning the priority of their respective charges,
then such charges shall have priority according to the terms of such
agreement ; and

(6.) The surplus, if any, shall be paid to the owner of the goods.
39. Whenever goods are placed in the custody of a wharf or warehouse

owner under tile authority of this Act, the said wharf or warehouse owner shall
be entitled to rent in respect of the same, and shall also have power from time
to time at the expense of the ow>ner of the goods to do all such reasonable acts
as in the judgment of the said wharf or warehouse owner are necessary for the
proper custody and preservation of such goods, and shall have a lien thereon for
the said rent and expenses.

40. Nothing in this Act shall compel any wharf or warehouse owner to take
charge of any goods which he would not be liable to take charge of if this Act
had not passed, nor shall he be bound to see to the validity of any lien claimed by
any shipowner under this Act.

GUARANTEES.

41. No special promise to be made by any person to answer for the debt,
default, or miscarriage of another person, being in writing and signed by the
party to be charged therewith or some other person by him thereunto lawfully
authorized, shall be deemed invalid to support an action, suit, or other proceed-
ing to charge the person by whom such promise shall have been made, by reason
only that the consideration for snell promise does not appear in writing, or
by necessary inference from a written document.

42. No promise to answer for the debt, default, or miscarriage of another
made to a firm consisting of two or more persons, or to a single person trading
under the name of a frm;

And no promise to answer for the debt, default, or miscarriage of a firm
consisting of two or more persons, or of a single person trading under the name
of a firm;

Shall be binding on the person making such promise in respect of anything
done or omitted to be done after a change shall have taken place in any one
or more of the persons constituting the firm, or in the person trading under the
name of a firm, unless the intention of tile parties that such promise shall con-
tinue to be binding notwithstanding such change, shall appear either by express
stipulation or by necessary implication from the nature of the firm or otherwise.

INTEREST ON MONEY.

43. The laws of England relating to usury existing on or previously to the·
fourteenth day of January, one thousand eight hundred and forty, shall be
deemed not to have extended to or been in force in New Zealand at any time.

44. There shall be no limit to the amount of interest which any person may
lawfully contract to pay.

45. In all cases where interest for the loan of money or upon any other contract
may be lawfully recovered or allowed in any action, suit, or other proceeding,
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but where the rate of such interest has not been previously agreed upon by or
between the parties, the party entitled to interest shaU not be GUowed to recover
or receive above the rate of eight pounds for the interest of one hundred pounds
for a year, and so after that rate for a greater or lesser sum than one hundred

pounds or for a longer or shorter time than a year.

11

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS.

46. All actions of account or for not accounting, and suits for such accounts Limitation of actions
for " merchants'as concern the trade of merchandise between merchant and merchailt, their factors accounts."

or servants, shall be commenced and sued within six years after the cause of such 1860, No. 8 sec. 8,
actions has arisen.

47. No claim in respect of a matter which arose more than six years before Limitation not
the commencement of such action shall be enforceable by action by reason only barred by claims

subsequently arising.
of some other matter of claim comprised in the same account having arisen Ib., see. 8.
within six years next before the commencement of such action.

48. No person who shall be entitled to any action with respect to which the Absence beyond seas
period of limitation within which the same shall be brought is fixed by the creditor not to be a

or imprisonment of a

following Acts,- disability.

(1.) The twenty-first year of the reign of King James the First, chapter Ib., sec. 9.
sixteen, section three ;

(2.) The fourth year of the reign of Queen Anne, chapter sixteen, section
seventeen;

(3.) The fifty-third year of the reign of King George the Third, chapter
one hundred and twenty-seven, section five ;

(4.) The third and fourth years of the reign of King William the Fourth,
chapter twenty-seven, sections forty, forty-one, and forty-two, and
chapter forty-two, section three,--

shall be entitled to any time within which to commence and sue such action
beyond the period so fixed by reason only of such person being beyond the seas
at the time such cause of action accrued, or, in the cases in which by virtue of

, any of such enactments imprisonment is now a disability, by reason of such
person being imprisoned at the time such cause of action accrued.

49. Where such cause of action with respect to which the period of limita- Period of limitation
tion is fixed by the enactments aforesaid, or any of them, lies against two or debtors in the colony,

to run as to joint

more joint debtors, though some are

The person or persons who shall be entitled to the same shall not be entitled beyond seas.

Ib., sec. 10.
to any time within which to commence and sue any such action against any one
or more of such joint debtors who shall not be beyond the seas at the time such
cause of action or suit accmed, by reasoa only that some other one or more of
such joint debtors was or were at the time such cause of action accrued beyond
the seas.

50. Such person or persons so entitled as aforesaid shall not be barred from Judgment recovered
commencing and suing any action against the joint debtor or joint debtors who &gainst joint debton

in the colony to be
was or were beyond seas at the time the cause of action accrued after his or no bar to proceeding
their return from beyond seas, by reason only that judgment was already re- seas after their

against others beyond

covered against any one or more of such joint debtors who was not or were return.
not beyond seas at the time aforesaid. Ib., sec. 10.

51, In reference to the provisions of the Acts of the twenty-first year of the Part payment by one
reign of King James the First, chapter sixteen, section three, and of the Act of contractor, &c., not

to prevent bar by
the third and fourth years of the reign of King William tile Fourth, Chapter certain Statutes of
forty-two, section three,

Limitations in favour

of another con-
tractor, &(.

Ib., sec. 12.

1
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When there shall be two or more co-contractors or co-debtors, whether
bound or liable jointly only or jointly and severally, or executors or administrators
of any contractor, no such co-contractor or co-debtor, executor or administrator,
shalllose the benefit of the said enactments or any of them so as to be chargeable
in respect or by reason only of payment of any principal, interest, or other
money by any other or others of such co-contractors or co-debtors, executors
or administrators.

MARINE RE-ASSURANCE.

Re-assurances of sea 52. Re-assurance may be made upon any ship or vessel, or upon any goods,
risks may lawfully merchandise, or other property on board of any ship or vessel, or upon the freightbe made.

1869, No, 4, sec. 2. of any ship or vessel, or upon any other interest in or relating to any ship or
vessel which may lawfully be insured.

PARTNERSHIP.

Advance of money at 53, The advance of money by way of loan to a person engaged, or about to
interest varying with
profits not to con-

engage, in any trade or undertaking upon a contract in writing with snell person
stitute the lender a that the lender shall receive a rate of interest varying with the profits, or shall
partner. receive a share of the profits, arising from carrying on such trade or undertaking,
1866, No. 2, sec. 2.

shall not of itself constitute the lender a partner with the person or the persons
carrying on such trade or undertaking, or render him responsible as such.

The remuneration of 54. No contract for the remuneration of a servant or agent of any person

Z*Unpothsesotby engaged in any trade or undertaking by a share' of the profits of such trade or
alone to make them undertaking, shall of itself render such servant or agent responsible as a partner
partners. therein, or give him the rights of a partner.Ib., see. 3.

Certain annuitants 55. No person being the widow or child of the deceased partner of a
not to be deemed trader, and receiving by way of annuity a portion of the profits made by such
partners.

trader in his business, shall by reason only of such receipt be deemed to be aIb., see. 4.
partner of or to be subject to any liabilities incurred by such trader.

Vendor of goodwill 56. No person receiving, by way of annuity or otherwise, a portion of the
for share of profits
not therefore to be profits of any business in consideration of the sale by him of the goodwill of
deemed a partner. such business shall by reason only of such receipt be deemed to be a partner of
Ib., sec. 5. or be subject to the liabilities of the person carrying on such business.
In case of bankruptcy 57. In the event of any such trader being adjudged a bankrupt, or taking
or insolveney lender
not to rank with the benefit of any Act for the relief of insolvent del*ors, or entering into
other creditors. an arrangement to pay his creditors less - than twenty shillings in the pound,
Ib., sec. 6. or dying in insolvent circumstances, the lender of any such loan as aforesaid

shall not be entitled to recover any portion of his principal or of the profits or
interest payable in respect of such loan.

Vendor of goodwill 58, No such vendor of a goodwill shall be entitled to recover any such
not entitled in like
case. profits as aforesaid until the claims of the other creditors of the said trader for
Ib., sec. 6. valuable consideration in money or money's worth have been satisfied.

Special partnerships
may be formed,
except for banking
and insurance.

1858, No. 13, see. 1.

SPECIAL PARTNERSHIPS.

59. Special partnerships may be formed for the transaction of agricultural,
mining, mercantile, mechanical, manufacturing, or other business, by any number
of persons, upon the terms and subject to the conditions and liabilities hereinafter
prescribed:
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But nothing herein shall authorize any such partnership for the purpose
either of banking or insurance.

60. Every such partnership may consist of general partners, who shall be General and special
jointly and severally responsible as general partners are now by law, and of ]1'and the ir
persons, to be called special partners, who shall contribute to the common stock 1868, No. 13. soc. 2.
specific sums in money as capital, beyond which they shall not be responsible for
any debt of the partnership except in cases hereinafter provided for.

81. All the persons forming any such partnership shall, before commencing Certificates to be
signed by the part-business, sign a certificate containing,- ners, specifying

(1.) The style of the firm under which the partnership is to be conducted ; names, capital, &e.

(2.) The names and places of residence of all the partners, distinguishing the Ib., see. 3.
general from the special partners;

(3.) The amount of capital which each special partner contributes, and also
(if any) the amount contributed by the general partners to the
common stock;

(4.) The general nature of the business to be transacted ;
(5.) The principal or only place at which it is to be transacted;
(6.) And the time when such partnership is to commence, and when it is to

terminate.

62. Such style or firm shall contain the names of general partners only, or Style of partnership.
the name of one such partner, with (in either case) the addition of the words Ib.,sec. 4.
" and Company," and the general partners only shall transact the business of
the partnership.

63. If in carrying on such business, or in any contract connected therewith, when a special
. partner shall bethe name of any special partner shall be used with his consent or privity, or it deemed a general

he shall personally make any contract respecting the concerns of the partner- partner.
ship, every such special partner shall be deemed to be a general partner with Ib.,sec. 4.
respect to the contract or matter in which his name has been so used, or as to
which he shall have so contracted.

64. No such partnership shall be deemed formed until such certificate as Certificates to be
aforesaid shall have been acknowledged by each partner before some Justice of gk,0ed and
the Peace, and registered in the office of the Supreme Court in a book to be Ib., see. 6.
kept for that purpose by the Registrar of such Court, open to public inspection.
Every such certvicate shaU be 80 registered at the Supreme Court dice at or nearest Place of registration.
to the principal or only place at which the bwiness of the partnership is to be trans-
acted.

65. If any false statement shall be made in any such certificate, all the persons If false statement in
interested in the partnership shall be liable for all the engagements thereof as partners to be liable

certificate, all

general partners : as general partners.

But no clerical error or matter not of substance shall be deemed false Ib., see. 5.
within the meaning of this section unless some person may have been pre-
judiced thereby, in which case the special partners shall be liable to the person
so prejudiced.

66. A copy of such certificate shall be published once at least in the Gazette Copy of certicate to
and twice in some newspaper published at the intended principal place of business

be published.

Ib.,see. 6.

of the partnership, or at the nearest place to such place of business where a
newspaper is published; and in case such publication be not so made the partner-
ship shall be deemed general.

67. No partnership under this Act shall be entered into for a longer period Duration of partner-
than seven years, but such partnership may be renewed at the end of that period, :2STribed.
or at the termination of any shorter period for which a partnership may be
formed.

4
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Cei·lific.te to be

signed on renewal.
1858, No. 13, see. a

Capital stock not to
be withdrawn', &e.'· )

Ib:, dee. 9. '

Special partners
liable to refund capi-
tal withdrawn in

certain case3.

Ib., see. 9.

How such sums may
be recovered.

Ib.,aec. 9.

Suits to be by and
against general
partners.

Ib., see. 10.

Dissolution, how
effected.

Ib., sec. 11.

Cases not specially
provided for.
Ib., see. 12.

jt

Accounting.
Ib., see. 13.

Frauds by partners.
Ib., sec„ 14.

Books of account to

be kept, and to be
open to inspection.,
Ib., see. 15.

As to liability of
special partners if
books be not kept or
be incorrectly kept.
Ib., seo. 16. ., „

t,U 1 5\JJ'O14, 319>Oatitue '.t@.

(37 . Cjoii every r6*24*ill 860n'fifiualidh Beyohd thd time drikinally'akreed
upon for the duration of a special partnership, ':i 66Ftifiedtb ·1hdrdof 'sl,$11' 71
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Uertificate ;
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makiner as the original' certificate.
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account to be kept, or shall not, have thp same open at all reas iC (PWA" '"
tkf'ids#6'dtion 6f £118 46'6£2[' iDARit#ts," sti'@'485*'819 f Dhirt'It#t# 1%811"l;eledat9ed to
11*B the 'parthlir,syilp aih'601'4,kild'lte adliilti'd 'iii*Wdf' 122eh ,» '\!he' 89134&Me

4(86%.' j. ' " ' 4/ tj JIH 'd #i),Ifi; //'/11·,1/ 0/i|/ 1/1 '/(, ,/3/tir·'r'iff) /1.f; 41' 1 4-,

'77. if the' 8661Ys'of'alljfY6fl;1[1 0RA&11ifI'fsta, ;4iti16'J ]Ehdi¢168*6, Vr

,hi btdee.e p, eb'3fthciey'iYE***tkYb'itial,64 lit' 'thd 'ditet#j,jiilth. *Atid 446<jt#lh' 'd68id 1;4 l» Aet ·WAlf 89"indjt"#98
Jird#ted"ilie' dertified da%ft*l lif' s'iNfil 'gp264?f'jfargdlts,004"641&A 1812109"010;e'8f
them having such knowledge or privity, shall as against creditors lj #Ed//AWd
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tn have been withdrawn, and they or lie sh:all 'be li'a,ble 'adculdingly under the
provisions of the'daid seventieth section.

, / I

SPECIFIC DELIVERY 01' 6001)8.

78. In all actions and suits in any Court. of. *ecord for breach of contradt Speoille deliviry df
to deliver specific goods for a price in moriey, on the 'applictition of' the plailitiE goods sold.
and by leave of the Judge before whom the cause is tried, tlie jury shall, if they

1860, No. 8, see. 3.

find the plaintiff entitled to recover, find by dicir verdict,-- '
(1.) *Ilia't are the goods in re'spect of ' ilie ilon-delivei>j/'01''Mhi61 tfie plhintiff · ,

is entitled to recover and wliich remain undelivered;

(2.) Wliat is the sum tlie plaintiff would liave ' been liable' to pay for fhe
delivery thereof ; .

11 1.

(3.) ' »What damages tlib 'plifhtiff would' 'liava slistkindtt if 'the gobill uhould
bE delivered under exebiition, as tereintifter Yrie*tioned j 'atid

(4.) What'damaged if not so (16.liveidd. ; 1 . dI

Theroupon, if judgment shall he given for the plaYPffi'the 6611*26* atly
Judge thereof, at their, or kis«discretio„n, on the applicati11 of the plaintiff, shall
,have power to order »execution to'Usize for tli6 'ddliveltf of »tlie said goods on pay-
nient ijf 41,e11 siini as shall liave been found' 16 'lie  pifitib18 'by'tfie'J }plaftitiff as
aforesaid, withont giving the defendant tlie 6-pifdn''tif *faiii*g"thu'·Waid·'fdoils ·"' '' S '

,· '.fzipon payilig 1116 daniagek assessed.
7'0. ' Sfich Writ of axecullozi may be for the delivary of  *leli godds ; and if Form and efrect of

such goods so ordered to be delivered, or allf'paift tlieYebf, catinbt' be'found, and writ of execution.

Ib., sec. 3.unless the Con*£ or such Juclge as aforesaid shANT- 6'th'6r#ise 'drder,-hthe 'Blieriff or
btlier' officer of juch Churt of' rtecord-shall 'distrhin the 21*fendatit'by¥11 His lands
and dilattels ih-the said Slieriff's district, or- *ithin tlie » Turihdidlitin of such
'Cburt' bf Itifboril; iftl tho -defendan't d61iver 'gudli gdodk,25r;' *t 'tliff dittion of the
plaintiff, cause to be macie of the defendant's *66'88 «tlie ds*6*,43tl'Vhltil#'*,r damages

. ..11,5Gr 'a chtd p;;6161·tiBri 'tlier'edf i
'Ptotiddd fliat the. DiaifitifF shall, either by '61,6 safe 6* ' a elldfite writ of

execution, be entitled to have made of the defendant's goods thd (1'ti¥ages, costs,
·and inter.eit iri' blich actimi Or suit. "

U. 1/le empreSSion " the jury," where' tlsed in'»'11 f.egbing 237*2909sions, shatl Interpretation of

include cases mhere the functions of the jury are ew#{jised 81/ a 56*trt,6r the Jitdge "Jury."
therb'of; 'hnd' in alij ,ich' ckise the Court or Jud#e *htttlf hate·all the'*Actions by

"this 91* 'giv'en to a'jilry.

SURETIES.

81. Every person who, being suret*for *40 deljtz:or, duty ef.,tanother, or
being liable with tinotlier for any debt or duty„shall' pay or satisfy #iveh debt or
perform sikeb dwity, shall be, entitled to , have assigned to him, orp actrustee for
billi, every judgment, speeialty, or other security which shall be :hold by the

tereditor: in'respeet ·of such debt or duty,, whether -sueh judgment, specialty, or
other Meetirity sliall m *hall not be,deemed„at.,law! to,have„been.,satiafied by the

*lyillettit (if the, delit,broperformance 6f the duty.
82. Every sonli person shall be entitled to, staild! in«the place of the creditor,

>and),t#,liseiall the remedits, land,if ne¢dibe, and·upen anproper indemnis to use
the'name af jthe'orbditor.ih·,any action«or,other, proceeding at law, or in equity
in order to,olitain,from rthe·principal:debtor' er any. eo«alliftky, co-eontractor, or
co-debtor, as the case may be, indemnification for the..ad¥*nees 'made and loss
sustained kly'the"person who shall have so paid or.satisfied ancla: debt· or per-
Yofided 'sueh' illity;

A surety who dis-
charges the liability
to be entitled to

assignment of all
securities held by the
creditor.

Ib.,see. 6.

Rights of surety in
such case.

Ib., see. 6.

7,311 ,i 7
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And such payment, satisfaction, or performance so made by such surety
shall not be pleadable in bar of any such action or other proceeding by him.

Rights of 00·sureties, 83. No co-surety, co-contractor, or co-debtor shall be entitled to recover from
&0., as between them- any other co-surety, co-contractor, or co-debtor, by the means aforesaid, more
selves.

1860, No. 8, sec. 6. than the just proportion to which as between those parties themselves, such last-
mentioned person shall be justly liable.

Persons acquiring
title to goods before
they have been seized
or attached under

writ against the
seller protected.
Ib., se:. 2.

Proviso.

Ib., Bee. 2.

Interpretation.

1876, No. 26, see. 10.

TITLE TO GOODS BEFORE SEIZURE UNDER EXECUTION.

84. No writ of jieri facias or other writ of execution, and no writ of attach-
ment against the goods of a debtor, shall prejudice the title to such goods acquired
by any person bond ,#de Bind for a valuable consideration before the actual seizure
or attachment thereof by virtue of such writ :

Provided such person had not, at the time when he acquired such title, notice
that such writ or any other writ by virtue of which the goods of such owner
might be seized or attached had been delivered to and remained unexecuted in
the hands of the Sheriff.

UNPAID VENDORS OF WAREHOUSED GOODS.

85. In the sections of this Act from eighty-»e to ninety-seven inclusive, if
not inconsistent with the context,·-

" Bonded warehouse " means a building approved and appointed by the
Commissioner of Customs for the warehousing of goods without pay-
ment of duty upon the first entry thereof :

" Goods " include wares and merchandise of every description :
" Free warehouse" means a building licensed by the Commissioner of Cus-

toms to be used exclusively for the storage of any goods not liable to
the payment of Customs duties, or whereon such duties shall have been
paid previously to storage :

" Warehouseman" means the person for whose immediate benefit and under
whose control the storage of goods in a bonded or free warehouse is
carried on:

" Warehouse-keeper" means the person having the management of any
bonded or free warehouse, whether the warehouseman himself, or a per-
son employed by him:

" Warehouse-keeper's book " means the book wherein the warehouse-
keeper enters a list of all goods received in and delivered out of the
warehouse managed by him:

" Sale" means any ab.lute disposition of goods, whether for payment to
be made in cash or upon credit:

" Vendee" means the person purchasing upon any such sale:
" Pledge " means any deposit and delivery of warrants or certificates with

intent that the holder thereof shall be at liberty to dispose of the goods
to which such warrants or certificates relate in the event of the terms

of the deposit not being fulfilled by the persons making the same:
" Pledgee " means the person in whose favour the deposit of the warrants

or certificates shall be made:

" Sub-vendee" means any person purchasing from or under the person to
whom the original bonder or storer of goods in a bonded or free ware-
house shall have sold the same and delivered the warrants or certicates

relating thereto:
" Warrants " " certificates"or means any receipt or undertaking, printed

or written or partly printed and partly written, issued by or on behalf
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of the warehouseman, and signed by him or on his behalf, acknowledg-
ing the receipt in a specified warehouse of goods to be held on behalf of
a person named and described, giving the particulars of the goods stored,
the marks or brands (if any) thereon, the terms upon which the goods
are stored, and containing an undertaking on the part of the warehouse-
man to deliver the same to the indorsee, holder, or bearer of the war-
rant or certificate :

" Bankruptcy " means any law for the time being in force relating to bankruptcy
or insoivency.

86. In all cases wherein warrants or certificates for goods liable to the pay- Unpaid vendor's
ment of Customs duties shall be issued, importing a receipt of such goods by lien determined on

delivery of bond
or on behalf of any bonded warehouseman and an undertaking to deliver the same warrants to bond jide
to the holder of the warrants or certificates upon presentation and demand, and holder for value.
upon payment of the duties, rents, and charges lawfully demandable, and such 1876, No. 25, sec. 2.

warrants or certificates shall be delivered over upon a sale of the goods by the
person to whom the said warrants or certificates shall be issued by or on behalf
of the warehouseman,

The rights legal and equitable of such person, as an unpaid vendor, to stop
the actual delivery of the goods comprised in and affected by such warrants or
certificates shall be deemed at an end when such warrants or certificates shall be

delivered over bond jide and for value, either upon a sale or pledge of the said
goods by any person purchasing from the original bonder thereof.

87. Upon a sale or pledge of goods stored in any bon,led warehouse, the Possession of war-
rants primdfaciepossession of warrants or certificates importing a receipt and undertaking to evidence of owner-

deliver as aforesaid shall be deemed primd facie evidence of the ownership of the ship.
holder of the said warrants or certificates in the goods and merchandise affected ib., sec. 8.
thereby.

88. Any holder of a warrant or certificate importing the obligations afore- Holder of warrant
said shall be entitled, on request and upon compliance with the terms of the con- entitled to delivery·

Ib.,sec. 8.
tract implied by such warrants or certificates between the warehouseman and the

] original bonder of the goods, to have delivery thereof, or to have his name entered
upon the books of the warehouse-keeper as the owner of the said goods.

89. Save in the event of fraud being proved in the procurement of t:he Registered holder of
i warrant deemed to

entry of the name of the holder of the certificates or warrants in the warehouse- be owner.

keeper's books, the person whose name shall be so entered shall be conclusively Ib,, see. 3.
deemed the then owner in possession of the said goods, subject to the provisions
hereinafter contained.

90. In the event of any transfer being entered in the books of the warehouse- The registered tran,·-
keeper, and the then owner of bonded goods shall deliver over the warrants or feree of warrant to

lose his right of lien
certificates relating to or affecting the same to any other person on a sale Or if warrant afterward

1 delivered over 80*61pledge of the said goods or merchandise; and such warrants or certificates shal
,/!de and for value.

be afterwards delivered over bond jide and for value to any sub-vendee or pledgee Ib., see. 4.
by the person receiving the same from the owner, whose name shall be entered
as aforesaid,

The rights legal and equitable of the said owner as an unpaid vendor to stop
the actual delivery of the goods comprised in and affected by such warrants or
certificates shall be deemed at an end as from the time of the bond jide delivery
of the warrants or certificates to the first sub-vendee or pledgee for value.

91. Where goods are stored in any free warehouse, and warrants or cer- Warrants of free
tificates, importing on behalf of the warehouseman a receipt of the goods and goods put on the

same footing as
an undertaking to deliver the same upon presentation and demand and upon pay. bond warrants.

ment of the rents and charges lawfully demandable, shall be delivered to and Ib., see. 5.
accepted by the person originally warehonsing such goods,

5

f \



Provisions same in

respect of bonded
iind free warehouses.

1876, No. 25, sec. 5.

Vendor's lien not

prejudiced save as
againat bond Jide
sub-vendee or

pledgee for value.
Ib., see. 6.

Goods not to be
transferred in books

·of warehouseman

except on production
of warrant.

Ib., sec. 7.

Special contracts
restraining negotia-
bility of warrants
permitted.
Ib.,sec. 8.

Terms of contract

to appear on face of
warrant.

Ib., sec. 8.

Warehouseman's lien

not prejudiced by
sale or transfer of

goods.
Ib., sec 9.

Repeal of Acts.

Saving.

Schedule.
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The respective rights and liabilities of the warehouseman and warehouse-
keeper, and of the persons to whom the said warrants or certificates were originally
issued, or are afterwards delivered or redelivered upon a resale or pledge bond
,/ide and for value of the goods, or in whose name the ownership may be trans-
ferred in the books of the warehouse-keeper, or who may afterwards acquire
possession bond jide and for value of the said warrants or certificates,

Shall be the same in all respects as is hereinbefore provided with regard to
goods liable to the payment of Customs duties and stored in a bonded warehouse.

92. The provisions herein relative to the rights of, or incident to the owner-
ship of, goods stored in a bonded warehouse shall be as applicable to the owner-
ship of goods stored in a free warehouse as if such provisions had been re-
spectively repeated and expressly applied thereto.

93. Nothing herein shall in any way prejudice the right:s of an unpaid vendor
of goods to stop delivery thereof until payment of the price payable to him
whenever such rights may be lawfully exercised without detriment or injury to
any sub-vendee or pledgee bond ,/ide and for value, or to the rights of any trustee
in bankruptcy claiming under the purchaser from the unpaid vendor.

94. No entry shall be made in the books of any warehouseman or the
keeper of any bonded or free warehouse transferring the ownership or possession
of any goods, unless the person applying for such entry to be made shall pro-
duce and deliver up the warrants or certificates originally issued :

Whereupon the warehouseman or the keeper of his warehouse may cancel
the said warrants or certificates and issue others in lieu thereof, and such new
warrants or certificates may in like manner be cancelled, and others issued in
substitution thereof.

95. Notwithstanding anything herein, the person originally storing goods
and merchandise in any bonded or free warehouse, and the warehouseman
thereof, may enter into a special contract restraining the negotiability of the
warrants or certificates issued in respect of the said goods, or providing some
special method of transfer of the property in and possession of such goods.

96. In every such case the terms of such special contract shall be incorpo-
rated in and made to appear upon the face of the said warrants or certificates,
so that the holder thereof may have his attention expressly directed thereto.

97, No transfer of the ownership or possession of the goods stored in any
bonded or free warehouse shall in any way prejudicially affect the lien or rights
of the warehouseman in respect of any rent or charges previously incurred or
become payable on account of the goods the ownership or possession whereof may
be so transferred as aforesaid.

98, The Acts andpart of an Act mentioned in the Schedule hereto are hereby
repealed :

But such appeal shall not alrect the validity or invalidity, d'ect or consequences,
of anything already done or svigered, or any existing contract, agreement, or instm-
ment, or anj right or title already acquired or accrued, or anv remedy or proceeding
in respect of anything herein mentioned.

SCHEDULE.

1860, No. 8.-The Mercantile Law Amendment Act, 1860.
1878, No. 4.-The Mercantile Law Further Amendment Act, 1878.
1861, No. 8.-The Advances to Agents Act, 1861.



1856, No. 6

1866, No.
1869, No.
1868, No.
1866, No.
1858, No.
1869, No.

49.

35.

3.

2.

13.

4.

1876, No. 25.

Mercantile Lmo.

So much of "The English Acts Act, 1856," as extends to
the colony the Act of the Imperial Parliament 18 and
19 Vict., cap. 111.

The Carriers Act, 1866.
The Delivery of Goods and Lien for Freight Act, 1869.
The Interest on Money Act, 1868.
The Partnership Law Amendment Act, 1866.
The Special Partnerships Act, 1858.
The Restriction on Marine Re-assurance Removal Act,

1869.

The Warehoused Goods Act, 1876.

By Authority: GEORGIi DIDSBUBY, Governmenl Printer, Weington.-1880.
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